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awakening HOPE and INSPIRING HEARTS
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Polish American Association, a human service agency, is to serve the diverse needs of the Polish community in the Chicago metro area by providing resources for changing lives, with emphasis on assisting immigrants.

CORE VALUES

We believe that:

✽ Each client of PAA is a unique individual with different concerns and abilities and shall be treated with dignity, respect, and trust.

✽ PAA programs and services shall assist in the empowerment of people as individuals so that they may reach their full potential in all aspects of their lives.

✽ PAA programs and services shall be most effective when a holistic approach is taken to individual needs.

✽ PAA shall make every effort to respond to the unmet and well researched needs within the Polish community by providing programs and services not available elsewhere.

✽ PAA shall advocate on behalf of those within the Polish community who may not be able to speak for themselves.

✽ PAA shall foster linkages and collaborative efforts with other human service agencies and also within the extended Polish community, including persons most comfortable speaking either the English or Polish language.
Dear Friends,

This last year has been another rewarding and busy year for the Polish American Association (PAA), as our staff, board members, volunteers and supporters worked together to awaken hope in our clients and inspire the hearts of our community.

For many of the 14,351 clients PAA served during this fiscal year, the road to a brighter and hope-filled future seemed distant when they first approached us for help. By inspiring the strength that lies within their hearts, our staff and volunteers have helped many of them deal with their difficulties and overcome some of the hardships and challenges facing them in a new country. With renewed hope, better jobs and financial stability, improved language skills, healthier bodies and family relationships, they can now call the United States “home.”

As you read on, you will learn about the many achievements specific to our 31 programs and services here at PAA during the last fiscal year. First though, we’d like to share with you some of the exciting highlights of our year as an organization as we approach 80 years of service to Chicagoland’s Polish community.

✶ We are delighted to be operating our south side office in our new location on 6276 W. Archer since October 2000. As a result of the new space we were able to acquire through the help of a grant from the Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs and several elected officials and board members, we can now better serve the community. The new space enables us to expand our range of services offered to our clients who reside on the Southwest side.

✶ PAA and its board have spent much of the past fiscal year developing a strategic plan that we hope to share with you next year. We are in the midst of evaluating our programs and services in an effort to be responsive and evolve the organization to meet the changing and diverse needs of the Polish community. As part of this process, we have sent out hundreds of surveys to gauge familiarity of our organization and solicit input about our programs and services.

✶ We are looking forward to the ethnic data that will be available next year from the 2000 Census. The data gathered in this Census will help PAA better understand the needs of the community it serves and be more targeted in our efforts to reach those in need.

✶ PAA’s Board has embarked on a strategic and intensive effort to recruit additional board members to bring new approaches, enthusiasm and fresh ideas to help advance PAA and its programs and services. We are delighted to have had several talented people join our board in recent months.

✶ As you may recall, we started the Miracle Fund last year as part of a larger effort to increase individual support for PAA. Our organization has received a significant portion of our funding from government grants during the last decade. Recent changes in the political landscape and shifts in government funding of social services are prompting organizations like PAA to scrutinize funding sources and examine methods of service delivery. As government agencies become more fiscally constrained, social service agencies cannot rely on maintaining current levels of government funding. We hope you will continue your support of PAA’s Miracle Fund and our fundraising events throughout the year.

✶ PAA has created and filled a marketing and public relations position to help us spread the word about our organization to those in and outside the Polish community in hopes of increasing awareness of our organization and its services.

In closing we’d like to thank all of our supporters, board members, staff, and volunteers for the critical part they play in awakening hope and inspiring the hearts of the many people whose lives they touch each day.

With best regards,

Stanley W. Jozefiak
Chairman of the Board
Karen J. Popowksi
Executive Director
PAA's Social Services offer families, seniors, youth, battered women, the homeless and those seeking help to free themselves of substance abuse problems an opportunity for hope and personal growth. Through its many social services, PAA enabled 3,357 clients in FY '01 to hope for a brighter tomorrow for themselves and their families. Some of our core service areas include:

**The Women's Services Program** addresses many issues associated with the emotional and mental difficulties of everyday life, as well as those unique stresses which come with adjusting to life in a new country, and single parenting. It provides domestic violence counseling for victims and their children as well as counseling for men who batter.

**PAA's Youth Development Program** assists Polish teens, who because of language barriers and difficult adjustment periods to life in a new country are vulnerable to isolation, substance abuse and depression. PAA's programs focus on developing healthy relationships and life skills, substance abuse prevention and community involvement.

**The Seniors Program** provides seniors with individual case management, home visits, medical referrals, homemaker services, counseling, crisis intervention for elder abuse, translation services and a senior club with scheduled social activities.

**The Substance Abuse Treatment Program, Starting Point,** provides intensive outpatient substance abuse treatment and counseling for clients who are addicted to drugs and/or alcohol. The program also includes after-care and family support groups.

**PAA's Homeless Services** aid in reducing homelessness among the Polish community. The **Turning Point** day shelter for homeless men, which operates 365 days a year, provides our clients with a safe and sober environment, meals, showers and laundry facilities, while assisting them in assessing their options and linking them with appropriate services.

PAA provides **Support Services** for our most vulnerable clients which include a food pantry, a clothing closet and energy assistance.
“I’ve been a volunteer at the shelter for homeless men for more than two years. I’m not Polish, so it’s been a real opportunity to learn about another culture. I’m continually amazed by the spirit of survival and courage of immigrants.”

Phyllis Gould, volunteer

Outreach & Interpretation Project staff member Henryka Blusiewicz assists a low-income client with a chronic heart condition to file paperwork for the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program, which will provide him with medical care and food stamp assistance while he is treated. Although the man is a long-time U.S. citizen, he was not aware of such emergency assistance until he came to PAA.

**Highlights**

- PAA expanded its services to victims of domestic violence and their children by hiring a full-time court advocate to accompany victims of domestic violence to court and a part-time art therapist to assist children in expressing their feelings.

- PAA’s Homemaker Services program, which employs individuals to provide physical and environmental assistance to homebound, low-income elderly and disabled persons, grew significantly. PAA’s homemakers served 198 clients in FY ’01, enabling them to remain in their homes rather than nursing facilities.

- PAA’s youth outreach staff worked with Am Shalom and the Interfaith Coalition to develop a “Building Bridges” dialogue for Polish and Jewish teens as part of a yearlong program honoring Polish rescuers. The event was attended by 54 teens and focused on quality learning experiences about cultural and religious diversity by establishing commonalities among the teens.

- Through joint advocacy efforts with the Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights, PAA has been able to maintain and expand the successful and much needed Outreach and Interpretation Project. This project, a partnership with IDHS, is aimed at educating eligible immigrant families and seniors about safety net benefits and providing translation services at IDHS offices.

- PAA has been conducting intensive outreach through Polish media and community meetings to the Polish community, particularly parents, about substance abuse among teens. These efforts have resulted in much-needed increased awareness and in people seeking help from PAA through our parent support group and other programs.

- The Batory Foundation invited Marek Prejzner, a co-facilitator for groups of PAA’s partner abuse program, to Poland for a two-week, four-city speaking tour. He met with court judges, correctional staff, mental health professionals and others interested in learning about PAA’s education and counseling programs for men who batter.
PAA's Learning Center has helped thousands of Polish immigrants and others in Chicago learn English, prepare for U.S. Citizenship exams, and gain new skills to enable them to enter careers in healthcare and other professional settings, and become active, contributing members of Chicago's communities. PAA has been successfully providing employment services since 1981, adult education since 1989, and vocational training since 1992. PAA is approved by the Illinois State Board of Education as a Private Business and Vocational School.

During FY '01, PAA's Learning Center served 2,616 adults through its adult education and vocational training programs, and PAA's Employment Program has successfully placed more than 149 clients in jobs earning an average of $8.43 per hour.

With cultural sensitivity and flexibility in mind and a holistic approach to each student's needs, PAA is able to effectively retain its students and help them through the successful completion of their selected area of study and training. Our curriculum, which is highly regarded by employers, is designed for economically and educationally disadvantaged adults with barriers to employment such as English language skills.

The Learning Center offers English-as-a-Second Language (ESL) classes for beginners, ESL literacy tutoring, basic math skills courses for those in vocational training programs, and citizenship classes, including special classes for limited English-speaking adults. Those enrolled in our award-winning vocational training programs can take advantage of CNA training programs, nursing review classes for foreign-trained nurses, Rehabilitation Aide classes for CNAs, and office skills and computer classes.
"I am not a teacher, but an awakener."

Robert Frost

“I love to hear from students, who call us with their stories of successes they’ve been able to achieve as a result of the training and classes that they’ve taken at PAA. For many of them, doing well in one class inspires them with the confidence to continue learning.”

Teresa Bednarczyk, teacher and case manager

Office Skills Instructor Myrella Smith works with student Anna Chrostowska, who hopes her computer training will enable her to secure a better and higher paying job.

Students in PAA’s CNA training class learn medical waste disposal procedures. Their classroom learning prepares them for the practical training they will receive at a local nursing home.

Clients assisted in FY 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Type</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employment Services</td>
<td>929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Services</td>
<td>1,687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship classes</td>
<td>629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English classes</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocational classes</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literacy</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIGHLIGHTS

* PAA participated in the Sweatshop Survey, as a member of the Inter-agency Task Force on Working Conditions in Chicago. Other members are government agencies, community-based organizations and unions (U.S. Department of Labor, Illinois Department of Labor, OSHA, EEOC, etc.). As a result of this cooperative effort, the Chicago Workers’ Center was created. The Chicago Workers’ Center, of which PAA is a member, endeavors to educate workers about their rights and assists them in filing complaints regarding working conditions.

* The Learning Center received new funding from Illinois’ Department of Commerce and Community Affairs to continue providing CNA training.

* The Mayor’s Office of Workforce Development (MOWD) has awarded PAA with additional funding, as a result of excellent performance, for core and intensive services in job placement. The additional funds have enabled PAA to provide more employment services, add a resource room and enrich its already extensive offerings.
During FY ’01, PAA’s Immigrant Services programs helped 7,115 clients become U.S. citizens, adjust their immigration status, gain access to necessary medical services and screenings and learn about the joy and responsibility of home ownership.

For many of our clients, it is a dream to call the United States home. Therefore our Immigration Services Program, in addition to being the busiest, is such an important part of the services we provide. Accredited by the Board of Immigration Appeals of the Immigration and Naturalization Services, PAA’s counselors work with immigrants to complete citizenship applications, provide information regarding declaring and adjusting their status, and translate documents, among their many other services. Our staff also makes it a priority to keep the Polish community informed about current INS policies and procedures.

PAA’s Health Outreach Program is aimed at providing information and access to affordable healthcare for our clients. The Health Outreach Program organizes health fairs to provide immunizations, screenings, vaccinations and back-to-school physicals, as well as assists women with arranging for mammograms and prenatal care, and provides interpretation services for important hospital visits. In addition, our workers spread information to the community through Polish media about health issues with which our community may be unfamiliar, such as lead poisoning.

PAA’s Housing Resource Center provides individuals with information and services to enable more Polish immigrants to enter the home-buying market. Trained counselors provide clients with unbiased, bilingual information and counseling necessary to facilitate knowledgeable and thoughtful home-purchasing decisions, as well as rudimentary financial advice. The Center offers a unique program combining ESL instruction with a home-buying course and seminars on various issues associated with home ownership.
“Everywhere immigrants have enriched and strengthened the fabric of American life.”

John F. Kennedy

“We are inspired with the belief that through our support of PAA, we can help people believe in themselves and work hard to develop and utilize the talents God has instilled within them so that with time, they can enjoy a fuller life and be there for others who may need help.”

Frank and Lorraine Parks, PAA donors

**Highlights**

✶ PAA’s immigration staff had one of the busiest years in recent history, processing thousands of applications for 245(i), which allowed eligible immigrants to apply for permanent visas while remaining in the U.S. In addition, PAA was involved in numerous outreach efforts to the Polish community, working with the INS, City of Chicago and other organizations, to translate information and inform people about program eligibility and deadlines.

✶ PAA Immigration staff was also involved in various advocacy efforts, such as press conferences and rallies, in support of a general amnesty bill and other bills restoring partial benefits to new immigrants.

✶ After three years of conducting an extensive Homeownership Education Campaign that reached thousands of Polish-speaking residents in the Chicagoland area, PAA was able to start a comprehensive Housing Information Center with the help of grants from the Fannie Mae Foundation and the City of Chicago’s Housing Department. During its first year, the program served 353 individuals through its home-buying courses, seminars and counseling services.

**Clients assisted in FY 2001**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Immigrant Services</th>
<th>7,115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immigration</td>
<td>4,849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Outreach</td>
<td>1,913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some of the first students to complete PAA’s 40-hour Homebuyers Course, which also includes ESL instruction, proudly display their certificates of completion. Housing program coordinator and a certified counselor, Lidia Jachimowicz (back row, 2nd from left) delights in helping her students take this important step in establishing permanent roots in their new homeland.
Polish American Association is grateful to all whose contributions have helped us offer resources for changing lives. Without private donations, we could not provide many vital services to our clients. We have made every effort to include all donors and apologize if we have inadvertently omitted anyone.

Solidarity Circle
Lifetime Giving of $50,000+
The following individuals, corporations and foundations are recognized for their generosity over many years.
Blowitz-Ridgeway Foundation
Chicago Tribune Charities
Fannie Mae Foundation
Fund for Immigrants and Refugees
Polk Bros. Foundation
Retirement Research Foundation
Sara Lee Foundation
Henry & Isabel Smogolski
The Chicago Community Trust

Karol Woytyla Circle
$50,000+
Retirement Research Foundation

Copernicus Circle
$25,000 - $49,999
Fannie Mae Foundation
Polk Bros. Foundation
Henry & Isabel Smogolski

Marie Curie Skłodowska Circle
$10,000 - $24,000
Blowitz-Ridgeway Foundation
The Catholic Charities
Chicago Tribune Charities
Fund for Immigrants and Refugees
Stanley & Susan Jozefiak
Michael Reese Health Trust
Sara Lee Foundation
Karol Uryga-Nawarowski Foundation
Ernest & Joan Wish

Paderewski Circle
$5,000 - $9,999
The Chicago Community Trust
D. Scholl Foundation
Kenard Management Corp.
Geraldine Lichterman
The A. Montgomery Ward Foundation
Estate of Joseph N. Kulik
Polish Roman Catholic Union of America
Honorable Jim Ryan, Illinois Attorney General
Sovereign Military Order of Malta
Mitchell & Frances Wiet
WPWR-TV Channel 50 Foundation

Conrad Circle
$2,500 - $4,999
Helen Archacki Trust
Dan & Shari Boho
Citilife Developments L.L.C.
Bogna Iwanowska-Solak
Kraft Foods, Inc.
William G. McGowan Charitable Fund, Inc.
Polish Women's Alliance of America
Rev. Edmund Siedlecki
The Owens Foundation
Whitman Corporation Foundation
Scott Winslow

Chopin Circle
$1,000 - $2,499
Alzheimer & Gray
American National Bank
Ameritech
Banco Popular
Rev. Martin Borowczyk
Chicago Society, P.N.A.
Kasha Cianciara-Puhanic
Commonwealth Edison Co.
Stanley Faron
Janet Filipiowski
General Press Colors, Ltd
Gordon & Pikarski
Casmir J. Grabacki
Mariusz & Margaret Hauer
Hinshaw & Culbertson
Integra Communications Inc.
Mike & Natasha Isaacs
Theresa Kern
Roger & Judith Kovack
LaSalle National Corporation
Lawware Products Inc.
Legion of Young Polish Women
Bud Lenahan
MA Steel Erectors, Inc.
Thaddeus J. Makarowicz
Gus Mauer
Aleksandra Mazurek
MC Master-Carr Supply Co.
John & Bozena McLees
Leo P. Niemiec
Oppidan, Inc.
Rev. Thomas Paprocki
Frank & Lorraine Parks
Parkway Development Co.
Robert J. Paszczak
John & Norma Jean Peldyak
John Pikarski, Jr.
Karen J. Popowski
Algy Przybylo
Stanley Rafalo
Rafalo Construction Co.
Resurrection Health Care

Joanna M. Sawicka
Mark & Anna Sabor
Jeanne M. Sowa
S & S Contractors, Inc.
St. Constance Church
Steinmetz High School
Ted Sywola
The Heritage Foundation
Helen Younkhoff Trust
Donald & Joan Versen
Bryanna Wilczynski
Andrew & Gail Zych

Friends Circle
$250 - $999
Admiral Freight Systems, Inc.
All Temp Heating & A/Cond., Inc.
Honorable Thomas R. Allen
Alliance Bakery, Inc.
American Travel Abroad
Archdiocese of Chicago
Artifex
Rev. Matt Bednarz
John Bittner
Edward Bliska
Walter & Marguerite Bloch
Leonard & Haline Borkowski
By-Lo Mfg., Inc.
Catholic Order of Foresters
Century Tile & Supply Co.
Chicago Journeymen Plumbers' L. U. 130, U. A.
Mark Chudzinski
John C. Cina
Kim T. Clement
Community Savings Bank
Congregation of the Resurrection
Gerald Cukierkis
Stanley A. Dylong
Joseph & Camille Einoder
El Al Israel Airlines
Fidelity Federal Savings Bank
Zygmunt Figol
James L. Fox
Francis Cardinal George, O.M.I.
Edward S. Grabacki
Dolores Grantz
Joseph Grembi
Edmund J. Gronkiewicz
Heidi Hedeker
Harriet Isray
Daniel & Brenda Jarke
Tom Kaczwor
Dana Kapacinska
Stanley Karczynski
Olga Kaszewicz
Maria Konopnicka Adult Cultural Center
I. George & Joan Kosiaski
Jadwiga Kulesza
Walter Kurczewski
Labe Bank
Laramie Bank
LaSalle Bank N.A.
Honorable Ted Lechowicz
Honorable William O. Lipinski
Christine & Jerome Long
LOT Polish Airlines
Felice & Caroline Lyczko
John & Cathleen Machota
Malec & Sons Funeral Homes
Mr. & Mrs. Art Malinowski
Roman C. Matuszczak
Aloysius & Janice Mazewski, Jr.
Marilyn Mazewski
Edward & Anna Mazur
Honorable Mary Ann M. O'Malley
Dan Mehan
Eric Mrchoz
MidAmerica Bank
Midwest Cash Advance

Montrose Deli
William Morosse
N.B.C. 5 Station Relations
New Century Bank
Nexxweb Corporation
John D. O'Malley
Victor & Elizabeth Palulis
William A. Panek & Association
Daniel & Mary Ann Pankiewicz
Park National Bank & Trust of Chicago
Francis & Cynthia Pearson
Pekao Trading Corporation
Phoenix Remodeling, Inc.
Chester and Linda Pletzke
Polish-American Medical Society
Leon & Paula Pospisz
William H. Powell
Henry Pozdol
Andrew Przybylo
Quantum Foods, Inc.
Jean H. Race
Racine Bakery
Matt Ropa
Ronald D. Sarbieszki
Chester Sawko
Sheet Metal Workers Union #73
Alice V. Storek
Jack Smakowski
Smakowski Bakery, Inc.
Joan E. Smuda
St. Bruno Church
St. Joseph's Church
St. Pancrasius Church
Florence Stach
Stanley O. Stawski
Storjohann Gallery, Inc.
Janatze Strazlak
Liga Sulewski
R. C. Coil Spring
Taxes - The Financial Services Corp.
Tetra Wirling
Barbara Tomaszewsk
Mr. & Mrs. Stanislaw Urbanik
Richard and Jamie Wiet
Halina Wilka
Barbara Witkiewicz
Jozef & Teresa Wojcik
Women's Health Consultants, S.C.
Kathleen Wyman
Frank Zabielak
Zarem Golde Ort Technical Institute
Raymond & Diane Zmacka
Daniel Zolkoski

INSPIRING HEARTS

To see the full list of donors, visit our website and explore the contributions made by our compassionate community.
combined federal campaign

PAA has been the designated recipient of contributions from many hundreds of generous federal employees, represented in this listing by area.

Alabama
Mobile Area CFC

Tennessee Valley CFC

Akaska
CFC of South Central Alaska Area
Northern Alaska CFC
Southwest Alaska CFC

Arkansas
CFC of Pulaski County

Arizona
CFC of Phoenix of Maricopa County
Southern Arizona CFC

California
29 Palms Area CFC
CFC Monterey & Santa Cruz Counties
CFC of Northern California
CFC of Sacramento
CFC of San Francisco
CFC of Santa Clara County
Fresno/Madera CFC
Greater Los Angeles CFC
Mojave Valley Area CFC
Orange County CFC
Western Riversides County CFC

Colorado
CFC of Pikes Peak Region

Connecticut
CFC of Southeastern Connecticut
UW of Greater New Haven CFC
UW of the Capital Area, Inc. CFC

Delaware
CFC of Delaware
District of Columbia
UW of the National Capital Area CFC

Florida
Central Florida CFC
CFC of Northeast Florida/South Florida
Greater Pensacola CFC
Ocala/Marion/Walton Counties CFC
Suncoast CFC
United Way of Broward County CFC
United Way of Santa Rosa County, Inc.
United Way of Sarasota County, Inc.
UW of Miami-Dade County CFC
UW of Volusia - Flagler Counties, Inc. CFC

Georgia
CFC for Coastal Georgia
The Central Savannah River Area CFC

Tri-Community CFC
UW of Metropolitan Atlanta CFC

Hawaii
Hawaii Pacific Area CFC

Idaho
Southwestern Idaho CFC

Illinois
CFC Of Lincoln Land
Lake County Illinois CFC
Southern Illinois CFC
United Way/Crusade of Mercy

Indiana
United Way of Central Indiana CFC

Kansas
CFC Fort Riley Area
Leavenworth Area CFC

Kentucky
CFC of N. Central Kentucky & Southern Indiana County
Fort Campbell Area CFC

Louisiana
CFC of the Greater New Orleans Area
Fort Polk Area CFC

Maine
Mid Coast Maine CFC

Maryland
CFC of Central Maryland
SM C C American Red Cross CFC

Massachusetts
Cape and Island CFC,
UW of Cape Cod
CFC c/o Berkshire United Way Inc.
CFC for Southeastern Massachusetts

CFC of Massachusetts Bay
Merrimack Valley Area CFC
Pioneer Valley CFC
UW of Central Massachusetts CFC

Michigan
Capital Area United Way, Inc.
Kent/Ottawa/BARRY CFC
Metropolitan Detroit Area CFC
UW of Greater Battle Creek CFC

Minnesota
CFC of the Twin Cities Area

Mississippi
CFC of Jackson Area
Missouri
CFC of Greater St. Louis

Columbia Area Combined Federal Campaign
Heartland CFC

Nebraska
Heart of the Midlands CFC

Nevada
CFC of Northern Nevada
CFC of Southern Nevada

New Jersey
Edison International Employee Contrib. Campaign
Northern New Jersey CFC
South Jersey CFC

New Mexico
Curry County CFC
Southwest New Mexico CFC

New York
Capital Region CFC
CFC of Central NY
CFC of Greater Rochester
Greater Rome Area CFC

Long Island CFC
North Country CFC
NY City CFC, c/o UW of NY City

Taconic Valley CFC
UW of Buffalo and Erie County CFC

UW of Dutchess County CFC
West Point/Orange/Redkirk/Sullivan CFC

North Carolina
Cape Fear Area UW CFC
CFC of Onslow/Camp Lejeune
CFC of Southeastern North Carolina

Cherry Point CFC
North Dakota
Grand Forks Area CFC
North Dakota CFC

Ohio
CFC for Greater Cleveland
CFC of Central Ohio
CFC of the Cincinnati Metropolitan Area
Miami Valley CFC
UW of Central Stark County CFC

Oklahoma
CFC of Oklahoma City
Fort Sill - Lawton CFC

Oregon
CFC of Portland
Pennsylvania
Blair-Huntingdon County CFC
Capital Region CFC
CFC of Lebanon County
CFC UW of Southwestern PA
Philadelphia Area CFC

United Way of Wyoming Valley CFC
Rhode Island
Rhode Island CFC
South Carolina
CFC of the Midlands Area
Lowcountry CFC
Shaw A.F.B. Sunter CFC
Trident Area CFC

South Dakota
CFC of Western South Dakota

Tennessee
CFC of Middle Tennessee
Greater Chattanooga Area CFC

Smoky Mountain Region CFC

Texas
Central Texas CFC
CFC of Fort Hood
CFC of Tarrant and Denton Counties
Coastal Bend Area CFC
Gulf Coast CFC

San Antonio Area CFC
Sun Country CFC
The Greater Amanillo CFC
UW of Metropolitan Dallas CFC

Utah
UW of Northern Utah for Utah CFC

Virginia
Central Virginia CFC
CFC
CFC of the Virginia Peninsula
CFC Overseas Area
Quartico CFC

Washington
CFC for Whatcom and Skagit Counties
CFC of King County
CFC of Pierce, Thurston and Lewis Counties
CFC of Snohomish County
The Inland Northwest CFC

The Kitsap Mason Counties CFC
Yakima Kittitas Combined Federal Campaign

Vermont
CFC of Chittenden County, VT

Wisconsin
CFC Dane County, WI
CFC of Southeastern Wisconsin

Wyoming
CFC of Laramie County

IN-KIND DONORS

Ace Plating
Adler Planetarium
Amertech
Andy’s Deli
Dr. Zbigniew Aniol
Archer Gold Jewelry
Arthur Andersen, LLC
Dan Boho
Chicago Bulls
Chicago Children’s Museum
Chicago Cubs
Chopin Liquors
Chopin Theater
Clarity Clovernoodle Advertising
CPS Ombudsman Office
The Chicago Society
Chicago White Sox
Cook County Hospital
Crane & Barrel
Dr. Beata Danek
Dentpol ( Alicja Jonik)
European Treasures
Forest View Bakery
Dr. Marek Gaworyz
Hydrangia
Integra Communications
Ludomir Januszkiewicz
Juwel-Osco
Kane County Cougars
Kasia’s Deli
Dr. Andrzej Kawecki
Malgorzata Kierz
Geraldine Lichterman
LOT Polish Airlines
Dr. Elizabeth Marcus
Mario Tricoci Salon and Day Spa
McNeil Hospital
Mirek’s Bakery
Mlynn Band (Piotr Rogalski)
Mt. Carmel High School
Mt. Sinai Hospital
Norwegian American Hospital
Oak Mill Bakery
Opus Restaurant
Dr. Bronislaw Oravec
Orlando Park Cycle LLC
Our Lady of the Resurrection Hospital
Dr. Alicja Polaszek
Polish American Medical Society
Kasia Cianciara-Puharic
Queenie Binnie
Radio Flyer
Miroslaw Rogala
Sam’s Wine
Simon Uniforms
Smart Jewelers
Beverly Smith
Bogna Iwanowska-Solak
Southwest Airlines
Arlene Sperhac
Dr. Maria Staloz
Stanley Siewacki Distributing Co.
St. Bernard Hospital
St. Constance Church
St. James Church Polish youth group
“New Life”
Starbucks
Thousand Waves Spa
United Airlines
Uptown Neighborhood Health Center
Voice of Nature (Agata Paleczy)
West Side Disease Control Center
West Suburban Health Center
WPNA Radio Program “Sam & Swi”
Alice Zawol
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Polish American Association Memberships

American Library Association
American Association for Adult & Continuing Education
American Vocational Association
Area Planning Council for Adult Education
Association of Fundraising Professionals
CAN-TV
Chicago Anti-Hunger Federation
Chicago Area Workers Center
Chicago Council on Planned Giving
Chicago Jobs Council
Chicago Metropolitan Battered Women's Network Coalition of Limited English Speaking Eldercy
Donors Forum of Chicago
Greater Chicago Food Depository
Harris InfoSource
IACEA
Illinois Addiction Counselors Association
Illinois Alliance for Aging
Illinois Association of Community Care Program Homecare Providers
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant & Refugee Rights
Immigrant & Refugee Health Task Force
INS Community Discussion Committee
ITBE
IT Resource Center
National Association of Social Workers
Northwest Coalition of Youth Serving Agencies Partnership to End Homelessness PRAG/CTE
TEOSL

Program Sponsors

Blowitz-Ridgeway Foundation
Catholic Charities
Chicago Community Trust
Chicago Department of Housing
Chicago Department of Human Services
Chicago Department of Public Health
Chicago Tribune Charities
Combined Federal Campaign
Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley Foundation
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Fannie Mae Employee Fund
Fannie Mae Foundation
Federal Emergency Management Agency
First Security Savings
Fund for Immigrants and Refugees Heritage Foundation
Illinois Attorney General
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant & Refugee Rights
Illinois Department on Aging
Illinois Department of Commerce & Community Affairs
Illinois Department of Human Services, Bureau of Refugee & Immigrant Services

licenses and accredited programs

Board of Immigration Appeals Accreditation
City of Chicago, Limited Business (Immigration Service)
Greater Chicago Homeowner Education Counseling Collaborative
Illinois Department of Human Services, Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois Department of Human Services, Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse
Illinois Attorney General
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant & Refugee Rights
Illinois Department on Aging
Illinois Department of Commerce & Community Affairs
Illinois Department of Human Services, Bureau of Refugee & Immigrant Services
Illinois Department of Human Services, Community Health & Prevention
Illinois Department of Human Services, Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse
Illinois Secretary of State, Karol Uryga Nawarowski Foundation
Kraft Foods
Marshall Field’s
Mayor’s Office of Workforce Development
MCMaster-Carr Supply Company
Michael Reese Health Trust
M. Montgomery Ward Foundation
Nalco Foundation
Owens Foundation
Philip Morris Company
Polk Brothers Foundation
Retirement Research Foundation
Sara Lee Foundation
Soviet Military Order of Malta
Federal Association, USA
Whitman Corporation Foundation
William G. McGowan Charitable Fund, Inc.
WPPR-TV Channel 50 Foundation
United Way of Chicago Crusade of Mercy

Volunteers

Sylwek Binger
Dorota Boruch
Lucie Bucki
Kasha Ciancara-Puharic
Patrick Eel
Elzbieta Filip
Dee Gay
Jackie Gilbert
Janina Golab
Susan Gottschalk
Phyllis Gould
Carl Jawowiec
Caroline Kisel
Anna Kostrowski
Anna Królikiewicz
Chris Laurans
Agnieszka Makowska
Marek Malikowski
Jennifer Massengarb
Helen Mazurek
Elizabeth McElroy
Holly Miller
Lucia Mirowska
Marylo Mostowy
Marta Morozek
Josh Nachtman
Zofia Nasinska
Sue Oland
Kasia Ogza
Joe Poloczek
Sandra Pikarski
Joseph Poloczek
Jadwiga Pytlik
Teresa Radko
Barbara Rapacz
Pat Roche
Estevan Rodriguez
Keith Sadelski
Lillian Silverstava
Mary Skierkiewicz
Ryszard Smoken
Keith Sobelski
Jeanne Sowa
Mitchell Starosta
George Stilasko
Edward Stobba
John Stopka
Zbyszek Studnicki
Karen Swiatok
Izabella Szcz
Josephine Szafrianiec
Elizabeth Tilley
Zaneta Vancil
Bart and Barbara Weller
Katarzyna Wilanska
Joe Wiliowski
Danuta Wisconsin
Barbara Wilkiewicz
Lyn Witucki
Beata Wołankiewicz
Krystyna Wołosewicz
Alice Zawol

Glenelston Nursing and FMI Inc. Thomas Lilleberg
Flying Food Services
Edgewater Medical Center
Durite Screw Corp.
Dobbs International Services
Days Inn Hotel
Double Tree Hotel
Durrite Screw Corp.
Edgewater Medical Center
Elmhurst Memorial Hospital
Embassy Suites Hotel
Flying Food Services
FMI Inc. Thomas Lilieberg
Glenview Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
Glenview Terrace Nursing Center
Holiday Inn
Illinois Institute of Art IMC
Inland Midwest Corp.
John B. Santillippo & Son, Inc.
Lakeview Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
La Salle Bank
LSG-Sky Chefs
Nakano Food, Inc.
Oakton Pavilion Healthcare Facility
One Plus Corp.
One Source, Inc.
Operation Able
Peninsula Hotel
Remodelers Supply Center
Rendall MFG
Resurrection Medical Center
Sheraton Hotel
Six Corners Medical Plaza
The British Home
United Airlines
W Hotel City Center
White Cap Inc.
West Suburban Hospital

Illinois Department of Human Services, Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois Secretary of State, Karol Uryga Nawarowski Foundation
Kraft Foods
Marshall Field’s
Mayor’s Office of Workforce Development
MCMaster-Carr Supply Company
Michael Reese Health Trust
M. Montgomery Ward Foundation
Nalco Foundation
Owens Foundation
Philip Morris Company
Polk Brothers Foundation
Retirement Research Foundation
Sara Lee Foundation
Soviet Military Order of Malta
Federal Association, USA
Whitman Corporation Foundation
William G. McGowan Charitable Fund, Inc.
WPPR-TV Channel 50 Foundation
United Way of Chicago Crusade of Mercy

Board of Immigration Appeals Accreditation
City of Chicago, Limited Business (Immigration Service)
Greater Chicago Homeowner Education Counseling Collaborative
Illinois Department of Human Services, Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois Department of Human Services, Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse
Illinois Attorney General
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant & Refugee Rights
Immigrant & Refugee Health Task Force
INS Community Discussion Committee
ITBE
IT Resource Center
National Association of Social Workers
Northwest Coalition of Youth Serving Agencies Partnership to End Homelessness PRAG/CTE
TEOSL

Polish American Association Memberships

American Library Association
American Association for Adult & Continuing Education
American Vocational Association
Area Planning Council for Adult Education
Association of Fundraising Professionals
CAN-TV
Chicago Anti-Hunger Federation
Chicago Area Workers Center
Chicago Council on Planned Giving
Chicago Jobs Council
Chicago Metropolitan Battered Women’s Network Coalition of Limited English Speaking Eldercy
Donors Forum of Chicago
Greater Chicago Food Depository
Harris InfoSource
IACEA
Illinois Addiction Counselors Association
Illinois Alliance for Aging
Illinois Association of Community Care Program Homecare Providers
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant & Refugee Rights
Immigrant & Refugee Health Task Force
INS Community Discussion Committee
ITBE
IT Resource Center
National Association of Social Workers
Northwest Coalition of Youth Serving Agencies Partnership to End Homelessness PRAG/CTE
TEOSL

Program Sponsors

Blowitz-Ridgeway Foundation
Catholic Charities
Chicago Community Trust
Chicago Department of Housing
Chicago Department of Human Services
Chicago Department of Public Health
Chicago Tribune Charities
Combined Federal Campaign
Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley Foundation
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Fannie Mae Employee Fund
Fannie Mae Foundation
Federal Emergency Management Agency
First Security Savings
Fund for Immigrants and Refugees Heritage Foundation
Illinois Attorney General
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant & Refugee Rights
Illinois Department on Aging
Illinois Department of Commerce & Community Affairs
Illinois Department of Human Services, Bureau of Refugee & Immigrant Services

Illinois Department of Human Services, Community Health & Prevention
Illinois Department of Human Services, Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois Department of Human Services, Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse
Illinois Attorney General
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant & Refugee Rights
Illinois Department on Aging
Illinois Department of Commerce & Community Affairs
Illinois Department of Human Services, Bureau of Refugee & Immigrant Services

Assets

Current Assets $787,929
Property and Equipment 955,222

Total Assets $1,743,151

Liabilities and Net Assets

Liabilities 121,795
Unrestricted Net Assets 804,838
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 816,518

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $1,743,151

Condensed Statement of Activities - Unaudited - Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2001

Revenues

Contributions and Special Events $276,620
United Way 55,033
Government Agencies 2,608,114
Corporate and Foundation Grants 198,580
Program Service Fees 265,291
Other Revenue 20,209

Total Revenues $3,423,847

Expenses

Program Services
Social Services $1,840,448
Employment and Training Services 401,622
Immigration Services 287,852
Education 641,733

Support Services
Management/Fundraising 207,394

Total Expenses $3,379,049

Net Revenue for the Year $44,798
Polish American Association

Resources for changing lives

Main Office
3834 North Cicero Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60641
(773) 282-8206

Learning Center
3815-19 North Cicero Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60641
(773) 282-1122

South Side Office
6276 West Archer
Chicago, Illinois 60638
(773) 767-7773

Homeless Outreach Center
3425 North Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60641
(773) 777-6662

paa@polish.org
www.polish.org